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and the needs of the war service, 
and it was only by pointing out " to 
the Controller of shipping that salt 
was absolutely vital to Newfound
land’s existence, that He could get 
any steamers released. He had re
presented to the Board of Trade 
here that they should make a great 
effort to get in enough salt this 
year to supply next year’s needs, 
because it was also absolutely im
possible to predict what the condi
tion of shipping would be next year.

At a later period in the session 
he hoped to have an opportunity 
to deal more fully with other mat
ters which had arisen in relation 
to the Conference.

MR. COAKER did not think there
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Official Synopsis of DebatesThe following list gives the num
ber of vessels which have cleared 
from the ports named for the Labra
dor and Stiaits fishery up to June 
15th, with the tonnage and the num 
fcer of people carried:

Conception Harbour, 5 vessels, 
274 tons, 198 peopled

Brigus, 29 vessels, 1517 tons, 741 
people. ' ■ 0

Bay Roberts, 11 vessels, 516 tons, 
346 people.

Harbor Grace, 14 vessel8, 788 
tons, 515 people.

Carbonear, 22 vessel8, 1207 tons, 
673 people.

Hant’s Harbor, 3 vessel8, 137 
tons 65 people.

Trinity, 20 vessel», 891 tons, 198 
people.

Greenspond, 28 vessels, 1114 tons 
225 people.

Twiliingate, 14 vessels, 531 tons 
98 people

Channel, 2 vessel», 23 tons, 5 peo-

Spring sickness comes in some
degree t# every man, woman and 
child in our dimate. It is that run
down condition of the system that 
results from impure, impoverished, 
devitalized blood. It is marked by 
loss of appetite and that tired feel
ing, and in many eases by some 
form of eruption.

The best way to treat spring sick
ness is to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
Ask your druggist for this old reli
able family medicine. It purifies, 
enriches and revitalizes the blood. 
It is an all-the-year-round alter
ative and tonic, and is absolutely 
the best Spring medicine.

Get your blood in good condition 
at once—now. Delay may be dan
gerous. Be sure to get Hood’s Sar
saparilla, nothing else can take its 
place.

Thursday, May 81.—The Houise 
met at 4.30 p.m.

Various questions were asked and 
answered.

Bills in relation te Death Dutijes. 
Discipline on chips controlled by 
the Admiralty. Losses by Fire In
surance Companies and contracts 
with Riverside Woolen Mills, - Ltd., 
and Newfoundland Knitting Mills, 
Ltd., were introduced and read a 
first time. Setcond reading tomorrow.

The debate on the motion for an 
Address in Reply was resumed.

THE PREMIER proceedng with 
his speech of yesterday, referred 
to the Imperial Conference in which 
he had recently 'taken part. The 
usual Imperial Conference had sat 
as a distinct organization for the 
JmperiaUjpahinet. One of its prin
cipal subjects had been the ques
tion of a possible reconstruction of 
the constitutional relations of the 
Mother Country and the Dominions 

fafter the war. The Conference, 
lafter careful consideration had de
luded that it was not practicable to 
discuss adequately so Immense and 
^complicated subject» during the con
tinuance of the war; hut that it 
should form the subject of a special

Pound Remnants 
Seconds 3

. JAnd all classes of

English and Jlmeriean Goods
Fleece Lined Underwear, Top Shirts, and special line ofhad been sufficient explanation of 

the late opening of the House, 
should have been opened before 
the Premier left for England, or 
while he was away. This time of 

inconvenient to 
The Government

/It Muslins Silk Muslins 
Embroideries Dress Goods 
Blankets Tweeds Satteens

y
year was very 
many members, 
should make the session a short

; paid for at the time 
The number of inser-

one. If it was attempted to extend 
the life of Parliament, he and the 
Opposition members would, if ne
cessary, keep the House open un
til the end of September. He would 
not tolerate the Government not 
going to the polls this year. If the 
Government extended Parliament 
one year now, he, Mr. Coaker, 
might extend it ten years, it he 
got into power. If the Govern
ment attempted to extend Parlia
ment, they would not he allowed 
to get Supply through, or any other 
measure, while the Opposition had 
breath to protest He also objected 
to Mr. F. J. Morris sitting in the 
House while drawing remuneration 
for acting as District Judge. This 
was unconstitutional, and not right.

The Government had not, in his 
opinion, made a sufficient effort to 
prevent war profits from being made 
on flour, salt, coal, and other com
modities. Why did they not import 
coal 1» the sealing steamers? They 
could sell coal for $2.00 a ton less 
than bow.

THE PREMIER—It would cost 
$5.00 a ton more than it does now. 
You know that to your cost. Why 
did you sell your steamer?

MR. COAKER—The Government 
should take the merchants by the 
throat and make them sell for what 
the goods cost them. Three million 
dollars had been taken from the 
people of this country by the import
ers in the last three years. The 
Commission appointed by the Govern
ment were only in a deathbed repen
tance. Then the Government had 
invited the Opposition to form a 
Coalition. If that had been done two 
years ago it would have been all 
right; but now it was too late. The 
Forestry Battalion ought not to have 
been formed without reference to 
the Legislature. The \iew Cold 
Storage Company, which was about 
to begin operations in St. John’s 
would revolutionize the fisheries of 
this Colony by introducing the export 
of fresh fish. He was glad to see 
that the pay of the Naval Reserve 
was to be raised. It should have been 
done long ago; but he supposed that 
the Government were afraid there 
would then be too many volunteers 
for the Navy and not enough for the 
Regiment. Why had the Government 
allowed two of the Bay steamers’ 
routes to be changed without re
ference to members of the House; 
and why had they permitted the 
Reid-Newfoundiand Company to make 
such an immense increase in shipping 
rates? They should have been com
pelled to do with less.

The Resolution was then car
ried, and a Committee appointed 
to draft the Address in Reply.

The Daylight Bill sent down by 
the Legislative Council, was read 
a first time.

Thé Premier gave notice of certain 
bills.

The house adjourned to tomorrow 
at 3 p.m.

Etc,, Etc.

Estate W. A. SLATTERY
Slattery Building, Duckworth & George's St., St. John’s

Bay Roberts, Friday, June 22,1917.

Supreme CourtGreece’s Debt to the Allies pie.
Total, 148 vessels, 7058 tons,

3067 people.
Reports from other ports of clear

ing have net reached the Boa.d of ] BEFORE MR. JUSTICE KENT. 
Tiade yet.____________________ .

Fire Destroyed 
Empire Bldg.

The Independence Day of the 
Greeks, commemorating the unfurling 
ct the flag of revolt by Ypeilanti in 
1821, brings to all Hellenes a re
minder of the dabt of gratitude they 
ewe to three of the great Allied powers 
of the present war. Greek independ 
ence from Turkish rule was achieved 
with the aid of Great Britain, France 
and Russia, and in spite of the plotting 
and hostile policies of Austria and 
Prussia.

These facts of history have not been 
forgotten by the Greeks, and this 
accounts for the fact that while King 
Constantine and his govern uent have 
been pro German, the masses of the 
Greek people hâve been steadfastly 
pro Ally. Germany has spent vast| 
sums of money in pro German prop 
aganda in Greece, subsidizing many 
of the leading newspapers of Athens 
and other cities, but the converts t< 
the German cause have been few, eoi 
sidering the money spent. The Greet 
war for independence lasted sevei 
years, and was one ot the most remarl 
able struggles for liberty recorded il 
history. Ibe contest was waged by 
the Turks in the most barbarous 
manner.

Year after year the devoted countr; 
was ravaged bv swarthy hordes froe 
Asia Minor and Egypt, who laid was*, 
to the lard, massacred the men and tb 
aged, and took the young women inti> 
horrible captivity. The remaining iii 
habitants were reduced to living it 
caves in the inountains, where they 
subsisted on roots and leaves. Brave 
men from all over Europe and A met ice 
joined their cause, contributions ol 
money, provisions and el doing were 
forwarded, and finally England, France 
and Russia entered the war on the side 
of Greece and forced the Sultan to sub 
mit. The com lined squadrons of the 
three allies annihilated the Turkish 
fleet, and this was the decisive event 
of the war.

IN CHAMBERS. MAY 31.

In the matter of the Will oj 
Richard Hennebury. late of Bay 
Roberts, merchant, deceased, be
tween Cïïâiles H. EmergônTÀïïmf. conference as soon as possible fitter 
VT~estata of Richard HeTT^Eurv. the war, and that unquestionably
~Tsiniiff.-and Simo^'Butler, admr.|*»n® 8tePs 8hould be tok€n t0 bring 

of Jamas HeTmebnryT about a better organization of, the 
Richard Hennebury, Mark Hen- Empire for its common purposes, 
ne Miry, Mary O’Neill Mothers, while preserving the autonomy of the
defendants! ~ -------- ,<l1 several parts. Another subject of

This was an application on the the Conference was the care of sol- 
. » i • diers’ graves. France had given us apart of he plaintiff administrator mtle Jall the lands in which our 

for direction concerning the will of had been „ and lt ^
[Richard_Henn.ebury, one of he old t0 make simIlar arrang
Tmm merchant planteiaot^ayl in aH otber theatres of war.
Roberts who died_3n board hiri b6en decided to form a : 
sealing, brig altKe ice, abogLi^ in London to consider the i 
years ago leaving four sons andl r6gources ot all parts 0l th< 
live daughters, all of whomare plre and t0 investigate then 
mentioned in the will. One sen of facIlitate their development 
testator—Richard—left Newfound- aggj6t; them to find capital arid pur- 
land several years befoie the death cbasers- Tim value of this to such 
of his father and is supposed to a country as Newfoundland, with its 
have died abroad, as nothing has valuable undeveloped coal and 
been heard of him for the past 35 eraj resources, would be inestimable, 
years or more. The three other The future representation of India at 
sons of testator—Mark, Patrick imperial Conferences was considered, 
an I James—have al“0 died. All and it was décidé* that In future 
his daughters have died with the that great Empire should 
exception of the defendant, Mary represented at Conferences in the 
O’Neill, I same manner as the great Dominions

The present application is to del There is to-day, an exceedingly strong 
termine what interest the three and genuine sentiment in India, both 
eons testator—Mark, Patrick and the British governed parts ajnd the 
Jxmes—or their children have in Native States, in favor of 
certain land and waterside proper- ish Empire; evinced by 
ty at Bay Roberts, and what inter- gifts of money and troops spoutane- 
est Richard Hennebury—son of ously offered .by the Native Rulers, 
testator—has in his father’s estate, besides the war contribution of one 

Mr. Summers appeared for the hundred million pounds from the 
pi .iniiff administrator; Mr. Pinsent Indiau Government. A Resolution 
for Mark Hennebury, eldest son of was a^so PMsed dealing with the 
Patrick, and Mr. Moiiton, K.C., for desirability ot controlling and guid- 
Mary O’Neill lug the food and mineral and in-

After bearing Counsel, the fur
ther consideration of the application 
was deferred until June 15, to en 
able xtbe administrator of James 
Hennebuiy’sestate to be represent
ed by counsel.
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A Total Loss to the Owner

A fire which completely destroy
ed th.t fine two-.torey building 
known as “Empire Building,” op 
posite the Bank of Nova Scotia, 
and owped by the Editor and Pro
prietor ot the Guardian, Mr” C. E.
Russell, occurred Sunday alternoon,
May 6th, about 4 o clock!

The lower flit was occupied by 
H. B. Thomson, druggist, while the 
"upper dat contained between $500 
and $600 worth of goods belonging 
to the owner of the building.
Thomson had $2500 insurance, and 
was, it is believed, fully covered.
Mr. Russell carried no insurance 
whatever, and hir loss on budding 
and stock was not lees than $2500.

Thomson has been paid bis in
surance by T. & M. Winter, the 
agents of the Guardi in Fire Insur
ance Co., because Judge Oke re
ported, after conducting the en
quiry, that the the “was caused by 
the faulty arid defective arrange
ment and planning of the funnell
ing and fl mges.”

The day on which the fire oc 
cur red was fine and comparatively 
warm. A genii j breeze was blow
ing from the north and towards 
the waters, of the harbor. Thom
son, it appear», went to the store 
at 2 p.m. and lit a fire in a small 
Queen stove in his office on the 
east si le of the building.
X Mr. Crockett, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia, was there with him 
for a short while. Pte. Michael 
Evans, a returned soldier, then vis
ited the shop to get a drink of soda 
water and some cigarettes. About 
4 o’clock Evans left the drug store 
and walked west to see if another 
shop vtas open so that he could get 
cigarettes. Returning, he met 
Thomson coming out the door and
locking it. Together they than,time agQ Pat bad a llirl;hday and 
went west to Academy (or Snow s) thought he ol1ght to c, lebrate. With 
lane to Central Road and east to 
the Staff House, where a game of 
billiards was in progress, when 
some person entered and told ThoraU officer and a private. How or where 
son his shop wa« on fire: The | he got them nobody knows but Pat, 
building at that time was partly J and he won t tell. Hie captain asked

him how he managed to catch the two, 
to which Pat replied : “Sure, and I sur 
rounded thim. Sorrl Pat is probably 
not as well known as Michael O’Leary, 
but he possesses the same indomitable
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H. HAIMOWICZ,

BRIDGEPORT MOTORSdustrial resources of the Empire 
so as to make it as a whole self- 
supporting in time of war; and an
other designed to prevent the dump
ing in British territory of goods manu
factured in enemy States, as might 
happen after the war, or the acquisi
tion of mineral right* in the Empire 
by enemy subjects.

The questions of the bringing home 
of troops after the war. The appoint
ment of Imperial Trade Commis
sioners to encourage Colonial trade, 
Naturalization and similar subjects 
were considered. The whole work 
of the Conference might be sum
marized by saying that there was 
a strong general sentiment In favor 
of closer union of the Empire and 
the control of immigration so as to 
keep immigrants within the Em
pire, so as to build up the Domin
ions. We must not again lose mil
lions of people to foreign States, 
such as the United States of Am
erica, as we had done in the past. 
He looked forward to good results 
flowing in the near future, to all 

' parts of the Empire as well as to 
our own Colony, from the new spirit 
of comradeship and mutual help 
which was springing from the exper
iences of this war.

He had seen much of our New
foundland soldiers and sailors on 
the other side of the water. He 
was proud to say that all the mili
tary and naval leaders; the English 
press and public, and the King him
self, fully appreciated the value and 
merit of their work. They had 
more than fulfilled our highest ex
pectations; that had more than 
kept up the great traditions of the 
Services they had entered; and this 
must be the consolation of those

„ homes which have been stricken by 
To that end, one of his neighdors re,d lQ6S It would requlre all our €ffort
to him from a newspaper of a man who 
was so saturated with alcohol that in 
blowing out a candle his breath 
caught fire and he was burned to death.

“Burned to death,” exclaimed Dick,
“bedad that’ll never happen to me 
Bring me a prayer book and listen—‘I 
Dick Brown, hereby solemnly declari 
that ae leng as I live I will never blow 
pqt a candle,’ ”______ _

Sharpers ARE NOTED FOR

RELIABILITY(By James Murphy)
We hug ‘ern, and we smug 'em and 

we say they’re awful smart; no matter 
where they drift from, we press them 
to pur heart; but after all is said and 
done, and when they get our I in; we 
find that they were sharpers, and they 
came to take us in. We spurn ’em and 
we turn ’em, our own sons, from the 
door; when they attempt to do a thing 
upon their native shore; but let them 
come fron Mexico or far away Hong 
Kong; there’s not a man or woman, 
hut will help their cause along; we 
dine them and we wine them; and we 
think they’re little gods, when instead 
we should be pelting them away with 
garden sods; for when they go and 
leave us at our silliness they grin; and 
we find that they were strangers who 
had come tq take us in. We hug ’em 
and we snug ’em and ’lis afterwards 
we learn; that when they went and 
left in that we were too green to burn: 
but we kissed them and caressed them 
and they took away our tin; bat now 
we find they’re sharpers who had 
come to take us in.

/ WHICH IS THE

MOST NECESSARY FEATURE
FOR

FISHERMEN OR MISSION WORK
' A writer has stated that there have 
been more Victoiia Crosses presented 
to Irishmen during the war than to 
any other nationality. If they were 
all as courageous and as witty as Pat 
Ryan, of the Connaught Rangers they 
deserve all kinds of honors. A shert\ Ask for Catalogue from

JOB’S STORES, LIMITED
St. John’s. Nfl".

out telling a soul he went out alone in 
the late afternoon and came back after 
dusk with two Germans in tow, an -J

consumed.
Thomson was not left the build

ing more than 3 or 4 minutes when 
the fire was first discovered by 
Mr. Willie Smith, who was. the 
first to give the alarm.

Immediately the alarm was given 
a few men rushed to the building 
and did what they could to save it, 
but the fire bad gained too much 
headway, and there being nothing 
to fight a fire with, the buiidiog 
was completely destroyed within 
an hour. Mr. Russell managed to 
save a moving picture machine, a 
gas light and aome moving picture 
filma --------------

The front of the Bank of Nova. 
Scotia building was damaged by | 
the intense heat, and it was with 
difficulty that Joseph and Edward 
Snow’s store, just west, was saved.

Safety FirstA Gough Story eF Nothing is more import ad to the Fur 
Shipper than doing business with an
Honest—Reliable—Responsible—Safe
Fur House.

“Ship to Shubert”
the largest house in the Wor d dealing 
exclusively in American Raw Furs, 
where you will always receive an Agcu ate 
and Liberal Assortment, the H:f lu*riW4»»"kr t 
Prices and the oeual “ShuberV’ Efficient.,

s
spirit. gGeneral Gough, who has just 

been handed the insigna of high 
rank in the Legion of Honor, tells 
a good story of an Irish soldier he 
once had occasion to decorate with 
the Royal Humane Society Medal. 
With the décorai ion there also went 
a gratuity of five pounds.

“Now, my men.” said Gough, ad
dressing the parade, “I am very 
proud to pin this medal on the 
bieast of Patrick Flynn, and lodge 
five pounds to his credit in the 
bank as a reward for his great 
pluck.”

Pat blushed, looked at his super
ior officer, and said:

“If it’s all the same to you, sir, 
I’d rather you’d put the five pound 
note on me chest and lodge the 
medal in the bsnk.”

1Sorrow •SB
as

It seems to me it ig the same with 
love and happiness as with sorrow— 
the more we know of sorrow from our 
own experience the better we can feel 
what other people’s lives are or might 
be, and so we shall only be more tea 
der to them and wishful to help them. 
—Eliot.

Speedy, Courteous eervlce.
Write for the latest edition uf 

fMfuhrrt •fyi$t|»rr“ eentninincr 
Market information you must ha*

J F. P-lfrey, for some years the 
popular and efficient accountant of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia here, has 
gained meritedjDrtimotiofî. He left 
to-day for 
he assumes the position of manager 
of one of the Brancfi^Banke. Mr. 
Palfrey is succeeded here by J. F. 
Ray. who oomes from Fredericton. 
—Tioro Daily Newr.

Mr. Palfrey, to whom reference 
is made by the News, is manager of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia here, suc
ceeding Mr. Crockett, who was 
transferred to the Carbonear 
Branch.4

valuable

A. B. SHUBERT, Inc. chtcaco! USa!»'[
w found land, where

.Notice to Wholesale BuyersTook the Pledge
0

Dick Brown was very much addicted 
te drink, and some of his friends deter
mined to get him to take the pledge.

We stock lines of l.BT Goobs yowr customers need daily—liae 
that help in a wonderful way to bwild op your trade, and satisfy the 
needs of year people.

We study the requirements of each district—buy accordingly, and 
price to make quick sales. We went you to know oar varieties quali
fies, and low prices.

There is something in dry goods you never have—your emtomews 
need—but your merchant does not stock. Write and ask*tis for it to
day, and watch how quickly we can produce it. Remember, we arc 
pleased to ssud samples and prices upon request
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Note of Thanksm

to keep up the Regiment at full 
strength; we must sink all personal 
and party differences and pull to
gether so as to keep up our past 
standard until the end of the war.

With regard to the local situa
tion; It was almost impossible to
day to get steamers in England, 
owing to the vast submarine losses

The family of the late Rachel 
Mercer desire to thank all those 
who sent wreaths to adorn their 
mother’s casket, and they especial
ly thank Mrs. John Mercer, Mrs. 
Isaac Mercer, Mr. William Mercer 
and all other, kind friends who as
sisted.

THE
“Imperial*

Engine
The Motor that Makes the Mark.1

Our Country
Nothing will ruin the country if the 

people themselves w'U undertake its 
safety, and nothing can save it if they 
leave that safety in any hands but their 
eWOf—PeoH Webster,

\V

ANDERSON’S Water Street. St Jeha’s, Nfld. 681
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